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Say What You Will, a Hint of Springs in the Airl MORE MONEY menRv CHARLES
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able cross. "He cares for nothing
but business."

nearly everyone I know is away.
Won't yon take pity on me and come
to lunch? Don't say yon have an
engagement, Senor Marques!'

SYNOPSIS 4l
Jasper Iiigram, wealthy pro-

moter, takes, liis secretary,' love
It Cathleen McCarthy to . his

"No Favor Sway Us; No Fear Shall Awe"
From First Statesman, March 28. 1851 '
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Charles A. Sprague ---- -- Editor-Manag- er

Shildon F. Sackctt Managing-Edito- r

"If I had fifty engagements,
would I let them stand in the way?
Ton restore life to me, most kind
lady- -fl

Grangelands" estate so he: can
transact business while attending
the charity garden party gin by
his .wife, Laura. Cathleen, the sole
support of a large family, is fasd
nated by the surrounding luxury
sad wishes she could attend the

Half hour later, Mrs. Alspaugh,5
Member of the Associated Press c 1 not indifferent to the envious

glances that followed them, led him1
to their table. Patterning her man-
ner and the nse of her eyes on thoseparty. Marian Alipaugh, the gold

digging wife ef Homer Alspaugh,
Ingram's confidential secretary, is
clsarette airl at the fete. She flirts

of a popular actress, whom she

"Poor little dove," he sighed, lay-
ing his hands warmly on hers. "And
I too am unhappy. - Da you not see,
as I do, a true happiness, a radiant
happiness, within our grasp? Quer-id- a,

queridisima, let us not deny the
love that is springing in out hearts.
. . . I, the exile, demanding sym-
pathy and beauty, and you so young,
so lovely, so unappreciated jet us
make each other's happiness t For
that is the miracle of love, that out
of two sorrows can be made one
joyl- -

Marian, unspeakably thrilled, was
suffocated with her emotions. It
was for moments like these, and for
what followed them, that she lived,
This delicious trembling, these shiv-er- a

of anticipation, made up for
the annoyance, the frus-

tration of every-da- y existence.
"Ah, Marques," she breathed.
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hoped she resembled, Marian kept
him . stimulated and charmed
through the meal, over the remains
of which they lingered smoking.

with the Marques d'Alhues, Mrs.
Ingram's special guest Seward,
Ingram's son, is infatuated with
Arline Martin, an actress, but the "I'm often in . town." she said.
ruthless Arline realizing the sen "There's so little to do in the coun-

try. Mr. Alspaugh's always busy.
cut you, benor Marques, what do

ior Ingram could be more helpful
in furthering her career tries to
impress the latter. Later, he calls
at her aoartment to Usten to the

you. do with yourself au day 7

Wouldn t yu like me to show you
some of the sights?"

Marian, in common with most
reading of a play, the success of
which means the arrival of herself
and its author the man she really
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loves. Failing to interest Ingram
in the play. Arltne tries to win him
over by flirting boldly with him

as Seward arrives, lne boyiust in anger. Next day, at the

Playing Chess With Bureaus
office, Ingram tries to explain to
his son, but the latter refuses to
listen,' referring to his father's
other affairs. Seward tries to makenLIPPED under the door in the closing days of the session

Q is a bill drawn up by Budget Director D. 0. Hood which
calls for reorganizing state administrative departments on
a cabinet model. It is just another blueprint of Hector Mac-Pherso- n's

cabinet form of government which was defeated

an appointment with Cathleen but,
due to the difference in their social
status, she refuses. The persistent
Seward arranges with Alspaugh to
let him know the next time Cath-
leen works over time and so meets
her "by accident" at dinner She
finally agrees to an appoint-
ment. Mr. Ingram gives Cathleen's
brother, Joe, a position.

CHAPTER XI
When it became plain that the

in 19S0 by a vote of 135,412 to 51,248. The proposal was thor-
oughly debated nd fully considered by the people at that
time; and very soundly defeated. There is no change in con-

ditions which brings a frts.h demand for such legislation and
r.o intimation of any kind that the people approve such a
change. There is no agitation now for further increasing tne
rowers of the governor. Of the four administration bills
urged by Gov. Martin at the outset, one has been defeated, a
second is dying m committee, and the two which passed were
changed so drastically as to alter their character.

The Statesman is ready to meet this bill, the text of
which is not yet available, and attack it as lacking in merit,
without regard to the previous expression of the people on
the cabinet form. The writer lived in the state of Washington

royal lady to whose household the
Marques d'Alhues was attached,
must flee from Spain, he bad taken
command and had got her over the
frontier by a surprise dash into
Biarritz. Returning alone, he had
salvaged what he could of his own
possessions, including the family
jewels, a few objects of art, and
all the cash he could lay bands on.
However officials on the frontier
found and confiscated his jewels
and gold. Fortunately they did not,
in searching him. find the yards
upon yards of precious lace
wrapped about his waist

Ever since, he had been living on
that lace, or more literally, upon
the money he had received for it in
London. Alas, now that fund,

some 15 years ago when Gov. Louis F. Hart secured the ad-

option of a cabinet form. It gave the state more expensive
government and no better government. The directors still
required the same number of subordinates at the same, or;
higher salaries. Each department became a little state with SBSEbbss)

in itself with secretaries and push buttons and swivel chairs.
Each high-power- ed department head with a salary of $5,000
or $6,000 a year became inflated with a sense of his own
importance, became a spoke in the governors political ma

never large, was nearly exhausted.
D'Alhues had been admirably

fitted to his office in the Infanta's
service. It had been necessary for
him to understand aU sorts of in

Bits lor BreakfastHealth
15 v Royal S. Copeland. M.D.

chine, and a potential candidate for still higher oitice.
Oregon's administrative needs are comparatively sim "You are so beautiful, carisima mia," he said simply, gazing into her eyes.tricate points about precedence,By R. J. HENDRICKSple. The state is small in population and in wealth. It can etiauette. and tradition. To ar

get along very well with a simple and flexible administrative "only you men of the old worldIT 13 disheartening: to the victim know bow to make love!"the line have been made to indiMonument proposedorganization, without the ponderous and expensive set-u- p of
range and supervise that had
been his work, and he had been far
from an idle man. Now idleness
and a rapidly emptying exchequer

New Yorkers, was woefully ignor-
ant of the wonders of her own city.
She was always planning to climb
the Statue of Liberty or visit the

"Because our old world has wisfor the Dorlon wom.m:
ef severe barn or accident to learn
that he will be scarred for life. Per-
manent facial deformities and un

code departments such as the Hood blue-pri- nt shows. The dom we know where the true sigcate that a movement for a mon-
ument might be successful, . ifS

Coming to the Bits man's desk were all he had left.
He thought a rood deal, accord'

mncance of lue is to be found.
Money bah! Something to have

Metropolitan Museum of Art But
she never did. Now accompanied

governor himself in this state is directly in charge of most
of the boards and commissions ; and with his administrative
duties as simple as they are, can handle the work more easily

pushed and persisted 'a. The $10are many letters about the Dorion and forget Love and death, deathby the handsome Spaniard, shelngly. about the seductive Mrs.
Alspaugh, who had met his over-
tures so warmly at the Ingrams'

woman, her burial place having
been definitely ascertained.

check was returned, with the ex-

planation that the Bits man is too
busy now to engage in the move

made these trips of exploration and
found them highly unsatisfactory

and love, only these two have mean-
ing and power. Tell me, mi eorazon,
that you love met"

by direct contact with his subordinate bureaus. To impose
a new director on top of the various bureaus removes the ment, and the statement that.". S

Several persons have proposed
as they afforded little chance for
Intimacies.

garden-part- y. There he had met
other attractive women, but except
for the interlude with the cigarette- - Marian reached Lone Island thatgovernor one step away from the actual functioning bureau. however, he is filing all this mat Their circuit of New York in thethe erection of a fitting monu ter. This is done in order that It afternoon only a few minutes besight-seein- g yacht was more sucThere may be situations where such an organization would

be an improvement: but it is our observation that Oregon KUi .--w mw9M w -
stantly attached to his mature andment. One such suggestion is con-

tained in the letter quoted below:
may be available to the right par-
ty or organization, with the res

cessful. By this time they were
consciously, though nnadmittedly,

sightly scars
cause much

For-
tunately, because
of the advance-
ments - in plastic
surgery, disfig-
uring scars are
not as frequently
Been as in former
years.

This branch of
medicine has
been practiced
for a good many
years. But we
owe most of our
present knowle-
dge of plastic

fore Homer arrived. Her face was
still scorching with d'Alhues's pas-
sionate kisses.ervation that the proposition

stately hostess. As a result, uie
slim laughing person in pale chif-
fon intrigued him and he regretted

V S
"After congratulating the peo in love. They bad reached the stagenow has a simple yet effective scheme of administration. Re-

sponsibility is fixed rather definitely ; and on the whole the While driving out she had livedwould be for a monument worthy of meaningless talk since neither
system is about the most economical that could be devised. his faUure to tind ner oexore ieav

insr Graneefield.
was interested in mere words, but
was tensely alive, to the revelations

of the subject.
S

ple of this great state for your de-

termination, study and attention
to the resting place of the always
faithful savage and now famous

with him, in spirit, in a ridiculous
old castle in Spain. By contrast
with this imagined Elysium, the
conditions of her actual life seemed

Mr. Hood has played chess with the various independent Marian, however, had no inten of eyes and gestures, to the excitAs most readers know, the tion of letting their acquaintanceUnited States Daughters of 1812 ing communications of their throb-
bing senses.Dorion woman, permit me to

bureaus. He puts the corporation department in the secretary
of state's office and the historical society in the department
of natural resources.' We are not criticising the various chess

languish.
When her excitement of the afDr. Copeland The yacht was the scene of d Al- -for Oregon have already obtained

permission to place a bronze hues's first open declaration. Notmarker. in the St Louis Catholicmoves which he has made, but his whole scheme of adminis
ternoon had died down, the image
of the handsome Spanish Grandee
was her most persistent memory.
She Bimr.lv had to see him again.

surgery to the ingenuity of the mili-
tary surgeons during the World war.

many people were on the boat, and
they were sitting alone on the untrative reorganization with its load of expensive top direct church over the burial place of

the Dorion woman, and they ex

make the suggestion that you de-

velop a plan for the public and
the state to erect a monument
properly inscribed over or near
the grave of this savage whose
deeds of valor, fortitude, sacri-
fice and endurance are so well
embedded in the minds of west-
ern readers.

ors. The legislature can well enough defer its adjournment These men were confronted with
many plastic problems. It was their

popular side. This gave him an
opportunity to abandon pretense
and to put in words the emotion in

pect to dedicate it during the
spring months on a date yet tofor a day in order to bury his proposal under an avalanche lob to restore to as near a normal

and she let the social lines she had
thrown out lie untwitched, whUe
she was held in the restless pre-
occupation of a romantic dream.

be decided.appearance as possible the parts im which each was absorbed.
paired by hideous wounds and "You are so beautiful, carisima(Later: Since this matter was

of negative votes.

Weakness of the Pound
mia, be said simply, gazing intowritten, the date has been fixed at Ennui was eating at the soul of

d'Alhues as he busied himself
mounting new oaths with which to
curse democratic Spain and bour--

"The rlgil suns that go to make
the great milky way shine not on Sunday, April 7, at 2 p. m.) her eyes.

Marian smiled, veiling her eyes.
Popularity Increasing

Within recent years plastic surgery

so stale, so sordid, that she could
have wept in self pity at the fata
that obliged her to stop at the rail-
way station, among the other wives
of commuting husbands, to pick up
Homer, to submit to his unwanted
kiss sacrilege, on top ef those she
so hotly remembered and to sit
opposite him through dinner, lis-

tening to his dull garrulity.
After dinner he sat down before

the radio to listen to a talk on busi-
ness conditions. The loud authori-
tative complacent voice was intol-
erable to Marian, in whose ears
were the wooing cadences of the
enamored Spaniard.

"My head aches!" she snapped.
I'm going to bed, and for God's
sake, turn that thing down and keep
it down."

For more than an hour Marian
lay repeating the words of her lover
and dreaming of the ecstasy that
lay so immediately in the future.

(To Be Continued)

TT1HE British pound has shown marked weakness in the the resting place of a female, aar-a- ge

or cir lilted, that lived "And better than beautiful de
The Daughters of the American

Revolution also wrote the Bits
man, and that organization wouldX last few weeks, enough to cause concern in this country sirable, troubling, unforgettablethrough such ordeals as were a

has become increasingly popular. Vic-

tims of nasal defects, bony deformi-
ties and disfiguring scars have been
relieved through this treatment

and in the gold bloc countries, chief of which is France. Last part of her every day savage life. no doubt have arranged for a
marker in the church had not the

golse America. He was engaged at
this pleasant pastime when, upon
answering the phone, he was sur-
prised to near the flirtatious, high-pitch- ed

voice he bad thought never
to hear aarain. Lack of familiarity

Yon are not like other Americans
I have met. Yon are adorably a
woman. Ah. yon, like the women

fall the pound was also weak but rallied after the foreign and I am sure the reading public
of this and other states will re sister patriotic society of womenPlastic operations, other than thoseexchange had been provided for the heavy movement of of my own country, could live for
spond to any suggestion youindicated for the correction of dam-

aged parts, are sometimes the causegoods into Britain. Some now attribute the weakness to sea with the lancuare. blinded him to love. let yon are American, too,
and that adds piquancy. Answer me
one question, lovely lady your husthe commonness of Marian's inflecsonal causes. The potentialities are somewhat-- alarming and of much criticism. If plastic surgery

even Secretary Morgenthau has dipped into the "kitty" (as is necessary consult with your physi-
cian and follow Us advice. He will band

tions and ehoice of words, but the
voice itself had a pretty music, sug-
gesting a genuine desire to pleasnRoosevelt calls the $2,800,000,000 realization from devalu refer you to a competent surgeon "Ob, let's not talk of him." she

said suggesting by tone and look
that Homer was an almost unbear--

specializing in this work. It is un and provoke.
"I'm in town for the day. and

ing gold) to support the pound. The treasury is said to have
acquired around five or six million pounds in London which IMS. k Sitae tahra mai lawise to accept recommendations from

"beauty specialists" and laymen whoof course it is taking a heavy loss at current markets. are unfamiliar with the many diffiThe danger is that the cycle of devaluation may be re Pomona grange and thence to theculties of this line of work. this mother, whom Mr. Jones has
mentioned, against such treatmentnewed. This is what Paris fears, and what New York is ra Bear in mind that no plastic sur state grange. If it receives the

support of all these it will be prefrom a weak son influenced by agery should be permitted unless it isther concerned over. Devaluation is like price-cuttin- g among

been so prompt in the undertak-
ing.

The matter of other markers,
and regarding a worthy monu-
ment of size, is open for sugges-
tions.

What organisations shall un-
dertake the projects?

Where shall other markers be
placed?

What shall be the location of
the monument?

U U S
There is Boise, the site of

which was flist seen by white men
who were guided by the Dorion
woman and her husband.

There is the place of the win-
ter encampment of 1814, not far
from Cendleton.

There is the donation land
claim home of the family in the
Mlddlegrore district, near the

sented to the state legislature byselfish, narrow-minde- d wife. He
says they are Christians. Are theymerchants. When one starts it the competitor in the next

block undercuts : and so it goes until goods are offered well Christians only in the sight of
below cost. There is of course no limit but zero to devalua

the legislative committee elected
by the grange. Anyone who thinks
that these men are self appointed
should become acquainted with
the difficulties of gaining and

performed by a capable surgeon who
Is recognized as a specialist in this
field. He must be duly licensed and
of good standing In the local medical
society. Avoid charlatans and Quacks
who resort to circularizatloa to at- -,

tract unsuspecting patients. Plastic
surgery requires special training and

make.
"The state of Tennessee erect-

ed a monument in the wilderness
over tho grave of General Lewis.
The grave of Governor Clark is
fairly well marked. The repro-
duction of the likeness of Saca-gaw- ea

is scattered from the Mis-
sissippi river to the Pacific coast,
and I am sure the public will
rally to your suggestions and aid
you in the erection of a memorial
to mark the resting place of this
illustrious savage, the Dorion
woman.

"Should you desire to sponsor
the memorial, permit me to make
a small contribution, as per per-
sonal check attached."

S W

The check was for f 10, and the
letter was from James A. John-
ston, Corrallia, Oregon, of the
Merchants Milling company of
that city.

S
By the next mail came a letter

from Dr. I. U. Temple, owner of
the Dorion hotel, Pendleton, Ore-
gon. Among other things, he said:

the' world or Christians also in
God's sight? The Christian life
that will stand the test when we

tion: but the cost on those with fixed incomes and with in
vestments evalued in money terms is up to 100 per cent. It are called upon to surrender all holding one of these positions. Itis just the working out of a form of inflation. is like unto a camel trrine tothe. things in life upon which we

have set our "hearts and planned.

white collar officer he didn't hes-
itate to inform us "you're in the
army now, and not behind the
plow." Of course that was dif-
ferent then, we had no say, only
took orders, as some wish we had
to now.

If the farmer only stayed be-
hind the plow the; amount of
hours that our state officials stay
on their jobs I wonder what gov-
ernor and congressmen would
eat? No bacon and toast for
breakfast or steaks' for dinner
I'll bet

And they draw a fat salary
whUe we draw more taxes, mort-
gages and debts.

If farmers had more to say and
stayed less behind the plow they
might get out of the rut But as
it is, they don't have time to

skill.The conservatives have been urging a restoration of
the gold standard as a vehicle of international exchange. The

pass through the eye of a needle
after he has had all he wants to
drink.

schemed and plotted to obtain.
MRS. M. M. ALLEN.

Molds Used
The operation must be performed

under aseptic conditions and without
recurring weakness in the pound renews the emphasis on

I should like in a future letterthis demand, though others; may point to it as proof that it is
to show how the grange has connortheastern suburbs of Salem.

And there are Astoria, and several
GRANGE POLITICAL TO

START WITHimpossible to stabilize yet Stabilization waits on resumption
jeopardy to the health of the patient
It consists of reconstructing the part
of the body that has been altered by

tributed to improve the wholeof more wholesome attitudes toward international trade. If (Turn to Page 7) field of social and economic welTo the Editor:an injury or which is distorted be
cause of some congenital deformity.

and when the peoples of the world become convinced of the
folly of economic nationalism and show an inclination to fos-
ter world trade on a reciprocal basis then the stabilization of
currencies in terms of gold would be a master stroke reviving

fare. To limit such an organiza-
tion to matters of the plow could
only be proposed by one who is
accustomed to regard farmers as
cannon fodder.

There seems to be considerable
misunderstanding as to the na-
ture of the grange. The grange
was founded as a political organ-
ization primarily, and its other
functions, social and educational

The plastic surgeon prepares molds,
and plans the reconstruction before
he actually operates. I happen to
know a plastic surgeon who uses a
plaster model and patiently plans the

think, so I suppose we'd better"I had had correspondence withr
FRANK JUDD (Rt. 4).be satisfied to let the white col-

lar man run the business, as be
world prosperity Dn a sound basis. This would call also for a
readjustment of the old war debts on a realistic basis to pre

The Safety
Valve
Letters from

Statesman Readers

are secondary. By a political ornecessary reconstruction step by step. probably wouldn't or couldn't dovent the outcrop of irritations subsequently.

Father Hildtbrand of Oregon City
and. the rector of St Paul's
church at St. Paul, Oregon, but
had not gotten far In the effort
In 1922 I wrote an article on this
India woman that was published
in the East Oregonian here. . . .

ganization 1 do not .mean a po-l'ti- cal

party. On the contrary, the
grange indorses principles, not
candidates, economic: and social

any real work.
Yours truly,

B. H. CHAMBERLAIN,
West Stayton, Ore

The model is then used as a guide in
the operation.

As I have implied, this compara-
tively new branch of surgery has an- -,

swered a great demand for the cor-
rection of scars and disfigurements as

The battle for recovery was lost when tariffs were made
higher when this country held to the last ounce of flesh on
its war debts, and, when the newly elected president in the
winter of 1932--3 refused to cooperate with Mr. Hoover on the
war debts and internal bank difficulties. Recovery was thus

" postponed about two years, made far more costly in money

measures and not politicians. The
grange was organized in theAt this time I was reading Wash

TAKES SLAM AT GOVERNOR,well as nasal deformities. But I ington Irrinr'a Astoria and was 1870s to combat unfair rate JugMAN THE HEAD OF HOME
To the Editor:

We noted with interest the let
so impressed by the story of her gling by the railroads and to pro

test the contraction of currencyuie mat 1 mere and then decided
I would help to memorialise herand of lasting cost because of our own default on the terms ter written to Safety Valve by Mr. by the demonetization of silver,

of our own bonds. name and changed the name of It was. and is the political voice O Year ewe cnggist Is aefWixed to
cfcaifsltf nfial yr lossy ea ma spot
if ps are set relieved by Crttssstsioa,

Jones. He asks for opinions on his
letter. We would, like to say thatmy hotel to Hotel Dorion, since

wnicn time 1 hare erected an ad"Simon Says Wiggle-Waggle- "

of the farmer. Anyone else who
has an idea which be wishes to
incorporate In the laws of the
state may (resent that idea to

would like again to warn my readers
against the tnany unlicensed, unethi-
cal individuals who pose as "plastic
surgeons. If you are desirous of
having a plastic operation consult
with your family doctor. Ton may
be assured of his interest in your wel-
fare and that he will give yon sound
advice.

Answers te Health Queries

T Q. Win you please give me

any mother who sits back and lets
her daughter-in-la- w treat her in
that shameful fashion would let1IT is rather galling to rush through legislation at the behest

dition making it an outstanding
institution in Pendleton. ... I
imagine I express a common
opinion In suggesting that a
plague or monument be placed to

her also grab three-fourt- hs of the grange where it will receive Dp. Chan Lao
. Chinese Medicine Co.

X . of Washington, especially when the legislation calls for
xi j.. m nil. m .... . the 9200 ner month, also there careful consideration. If it seems

are too many girls these days who.me expenditures 01 minions 01 aoiiars, ana tnreatens to De-co-me

a permanent load on the taxpayers of Oregon. Yet that mark her last resting place, and
would contribute to a fund tor

desirable and practical it will be
debated' by the subordinategrange, passed through the
grange council to the county or

Without operation,
most ailments of
stomach, liver.

some information about pyorrhea?is what is being done here when Washington used the sim-
ple expedient of withholding relief money. Oregon was get tola purpose. .

S Is

as soon as the coveted "Mrs." is
tacked to their names, start right
away "wearing the trousers." I
may be old fashioned, but a good
man is, by nature and God's law,
the head of the home. No respect

glands, skin and ur
A. For full particulars retate your

euestion and send a stamped, ed

envelope.ting along in the care of its destitute; but the new adminis Enough other contacts along

Editor of Statesman:
I notice the governor says he

wishes the farmers would stay
home and mind their business.
Just what is the farmer's bus-
iness? He has stayed home too
long now, there is where the
trouble lies.

If our schools in the rural dis-
tricts are none of onr basiness
just whose business are they?
Some white collar guy in the city,
who perhaps isn't interested la
schools at all, I suppose.

Here at West Stayton, we have
a three room school, employ
three teachers, and at our annual
school meetings havo over 1D0
voters present who are interested
lu school, and school affairs. And
they voted unanimously against
the county school unit-W- e have
been able to run onr school af-
fairs here without the aid ef any
white collar help, and by the re-
ports irom the high schools
where our nnpils go we are hav-
ing very good success.

In ISIS they didn't eay for us
to star, home and mind onr bus-
iness, bnt said come on, we need
more cannon fodder, and when
we got in the camps, under the

tration went in for the abundant life. Now the federal gov KM
inary system of men
and women can be
removed by using
our remedies. We

from a woman, meaas no love. Iernment finds itself sinking in financial morasses and is
reaching out to pull the states in with it. repeat - a good, broad-minde- d

man, then harmony for be CHAPPED have many thousBut such seems to be the order of events. The Chicago and s of satisfiedcounts on fifty-fift- y.

Or.There's a law would protectDaily News says we now follow directions from Washington: LAPS customers la and
around here who-- , 'Simon says thumbs up!' And. up go the thumbs. 'Simon

says thumbs down!' And denrn they go. deep Into the federal pie.
"We of Illinois are getting oar state legislation from Wash

Sam said 'Wiggle-waggle- !' Then what was a governor or astate legislature to do? Got. McNutt got a new state NRA biUthrough the Indiana house the other day, and went into political
hysteria when he read a dispatch reporting that the president
had said he was not asking for any state NRA measures. Thatwas bad enough. Worse was to come. The federal administration
withdrew its $4,000,000,000 prfblic-wor- ks bill because the sen-,at-e

tacked to it a prevailing-wag- e amendment. The wiggle-wagg- le

became general, and confusion spread through eTery state as-
sembly in session. Now nobody knows what to do. The thumbsare at a loss whether to wiggle to the right or waggle to theleft In the Indiana legislature It is proposed to adjourn and
call a special session as soon as Washington finds where it is and
what it wants. Thumbs may be twiddled in the meantime. To
this hare we come in the dependent provinces of the New Deal.

MODERN WOMEN
Need Net Safer Bxsathry pats aad delay do to
eolda, oarvMBtmn.expaera or similar cauKa.
Chi hai ttIXmodBtiuidPiitarflectrT.

ington, just as we used to get our fashions from Paris. Got.
Horner has on his desk In Springfield a pile of bills, prepared in

Te ricUy relieve
ehappfaeg. roughness.

tebaMa aae em uetek Reset, bom oy
eUdnagKiatelarovereijwni. Atkfee

have used our. remedies at one
time or other for the last 17
years we have been 4a business
Licensed N. D. Physician. .
893 H Court St. Corner liberty
Office Hoars 10 At. to I I'--

6 lM. to 7 FJL Sat a relay Only
Consultation, Blood tresswre.
aodi Urine Tests Free of CJtsrc?

tvacktad apply sMtMaiS,the New Deal laboratories of Secretary Ickes and Housing
ministrator Moffett. for passage by the Illinois legislature.
Doubtless other governors have been favored with similar con
sideration. Thumbs up, thumbs down! Watch for, the sign. . 'IMS SIAMON0 SeAMS LH.I

, "It was very simple until, as .in the old game,. Simon or


